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The horse is subject to glanders, which is communicable to 
man, and is a most horrible, loathsome, and fatal disease. To 
this, it is answered, u pon the authority of one Rayer, who is 
said to have experimented upon the meat of horses which 
had the disease, that it:s not communicable after the flesh is 
boiled. Now what poor woman can be 80 blinded by preju
dice as to refuse horseflesh after that. It reminds us of the 
old lady who advised her son to always eat his chestnuts 
"biled," because "biled worms were never known to hurt 
anybody." Who knows but glanders and poll evil may not 
yet be discovered by some savant to impart rich and peculiar 
flavors to the flesh of old horses; or that soup, made from 
the spavined shinbones of these animals, may not prove a 
specific for the scrofulous taints engendered by filth and dark
ness. 

Surely the civilized world ought to hail the resumption of 
hippophagy, and erect monuments to the humane individuals 
who have lJeen instrumental in reviving the practice. We 
think it would be VIell, also, to give some attention to cats 
and dogs. They are easily raised, and can also be killed at 
an age when their lives have become a burden, and would no 
doubt furnlsh good food for paupers. The Government should 
immediately provide for the supply of such meat to the pris
ons and almshouses, and it might not be inexpedient to serve 
it out in rations to the army and navy; thus lessening the 
public expenditures and aiding in the payment of the nation
al debt. Let us hope, friends of humanity I A new era is 

-da*ning. Let not our prejudices obstruct its advent. 

faintin!!', which often resulted from sheer pain, a blessed re
li"f. Those who are unconversant with the art of surgery , 
generally suppose that the amputation of a limb is one of the 
severest of operations. Having read of the br,wery of men 
who could sit and smoke a cigar during an amputa tion, they 
fancy that such manifestations as we have described are to be 
attributed to weakness of resolution, to an enfeebled and shat
tllred nervous system. But every surgeon knows better. 
There are operations that are as much more terrihle than am
putation of the leg, as that operation is more terrible than 
the extraction of a tooth; many of which are only rendered 
possi ble by the use of anesthetics. Operations that were once 
the dread of the surgeon, as well as the patient, in which the 
deviation of a hair's breadth, in the direction of the knife, 
might invade vital parts, requiring perfect steadiness, 
both in the operator and the subject, are now successfully 
performed, the patient quietly sleeping during the otherwise 
long minutes of anguish, the very shock of which formerly 
often caused death. 
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HIPPOPHAGY. 

The New York Medical Journal, for August contains a long 
article which takes strong ground in favor of the introduc
tion of hippophagy among the civilized races of Europe and 
America. The name, which is probably supposed to confer 
dignity upon the subject, means the practice of eating horse
flesh. The first argument adduced in its favor is the human
ity of the practice .. The poor old skeletons of horses, which 
are seen dragging themselves and fish, fruit, or oyster wag
ons through our suburban street�, and the poor women who 
painfully labol', early and late, seem to have been specially 
made to supply each others necessities, and to mutually alle
viate each others' woes. The latter by eating, and the former 
by being eaten,will thus fulfill the end which kind Providence 
foreordained for them, and which nothing but silly prejudice 
and religious bigotry have hitherto prevented. It is not pre
tended that anything but old horses can be afforded for food, 
and it is only such that it would be humane to egt. It is 
urged, that in refusing to eat horseflesh, the civilized races 
are an excepbon to the rest of mankind. We freely acknowl
edge that the civilized races do not eat many things that are 
considered ehellent diet in many parts of the wodd. Rats, 
dog s, insects, and the bodies of men themselves al'e to be 
found upon the well-furnished tables of people in various parts 
of the globe. Neither are such people so nice in their dis
tinctions about the parts of animals which are fit to be eaten, 
as their more civilized brethren. They avoid the extraordi
nary waste of food attendant upon the practice of dressing the 
bodies of animals in vogue among us. It is with feelings of 
envy that we read of an African native devouring the warm, 
raw entrails of recently slaughtered beeves,and we are almost 
inclined to urge upon the soft-hearted hippophagist who so 
ably sets forth his views in the New York Medical Journal, 
that it would be a good thing to call the attention of poor 
women to this cheap (and save for vulgar prejudice) good, 
wholesome, and even palatable diet. 

It is stated that the advent of Christianity put an end to 
the use of horseflesh as food in ancient Germany,and in other 
parts of the world, where it had been in use among the pa
gans for "sacred feasts, and for pagan altars;" and that it 
was the love of Christianity that put a stop to the practice in 
Iceland. We feel sorry that Christianity, which we have been 
hitherto disposed to regard as the great regenerating element 
in this otherwise benighted world,should have so affiicted old 
horses, depriving them of the blessing of being knocked on 
the head as soon as their strength began to decline, to re
appear upon the tables of the poor in all the different forms 
of roast, and boiled, and hashed, and warmed over, which it 
is so delightful and appetizing to think of. It is within the 
limits of reason to suppose that colts, sometimes deformed 
from birth, might be killed, at an early period of life, when 
their flesh would be almost equal to veal, and the suffering 
poor might then be admitted to the luxury of colts foot jel
lies, and cutlets, Boiled colt's head S6ems a good dish for 
the poor, and the broth would be of service in case of sick
ness. 

The Cossacks eat horse, and even drink the blood of the 
animal. If they can do this, the custom is, of course to be 
recommended to the civilized poor, and doubtless a good 
drink of horse blood would enable many a miserable seam
stress to accomplish one shirt per diem more than she could 
without, and it would certainly be better than the blood of 
"John Barleycorn," which is now too often indulged in, and 
is also more expensive. 

It is admitted, that its taste is peculiar, and that it is apt 
to be tough; but then the appetites of the poorer classes are 
known to be excellent, and their teeth are generally;good 
because they don't eat many sweetmeats. So these objections 
are of no account. 

�-. 
THE PROGRESS OF CHEMICAL SCIENCE. 

Until a very recent period the science of chemistry was 
made up almost exclusively of facts. The classified results of 
elaborate and accurate experiments; the relations which ex
ist between the elements of matter and the properties not 
only of the elements themselves, but of the complex substan
ces formed by their combination; the effects of the physical 
forces upon combination generalized and reduced to a system, 
so far as the knowledge of these subjects would admit, con
stituted the text of the able and numerous treatises that had 
been written upon the subject. The science has begun to as
sume a new aspect. The speculative minds have been en
gaged in framing hypotheslls to account for the manifesta
tions of the laws which govern combination. Not content 
with this they have extended their speculations to the nature 
of matter itself, and theories which embrace the ultimate 
form and condition of matter, as well as the forms recognized 
or recognizable by the senses, are boldly put forth and stoutly 
maintained. 

Th'l objection to such speculations is that no important pur
pose is subserved by them, while their t endency is to compli
cate nomenclature and occupy the minds of men with theories 
which assume to account for facts rather than with investiga. 
tion and study offacts thpmselves. It is not sufficient for the 
establishment of an hypothesis that it accounts for a fact. Be
cause a man might ride in railroad cars from New York to 
Philadelphia it is not to be inferred that he did ride by that 
conveyance. There is the possibility that he rode in his car· 
riage or took passage by water. Speculating as to how he 
made the passage would amount to nothing toward ascer
taining the fact, except to guide research into the channel of 
possibilities. 

Now if speculation in physical science were confined simply 
to indicating the possibilities in the discovery of new facts, 
we should not say a word against it. That is its true sphere. 
But when it passes that limit and usurps the place of fact it
self it is to be deprecated. 

The aim of the modern speculations in the science of chem
istry seems to be the demonstration of matter as it exists in 
its ultimate condition. If this were possible, and a knowl
edge of matter in that state could be of any service, there 
would be no objection to them. The old atomic theory npver 
was fully accepted by physicists, and was anly accepted at all 
as an hypothesis, which accounted for certain facts in chemi
cal combination.' It was never of any real value, never aided 
in any important discovery, and we are confident that as it 
has had its day so the new and more ambitious hypotheses 
will have theirs. We even doubt that many of these will sat
isfy the minds of thinkers as well as that did. 

The chemist never deals with matter in its ultimate condi
tion. It is with masses that he as well as all others must be 
content to experiment. The laws which matter obeys in its 
combinations he may discover, but the eS:lential nature of 
matter itself is not physical study; it is metaphysical, and it 
i s  an ignisfatuus that will ever elude pursuit. 

The atomechanics of Hinrichs, the rational cosmology of 
Hickok, and the speculations of Sir Benjamin Brodie, are all 
to be classed in the category of speculative philosophy. They 
are attempts to get back of matter into a field which the hu
man mind ean never explore, and like all such s peculations 
we believe them calculated to obstruct progress rather than 
to confer any solid benefit upon science. 

�-. 
NITROUS OXIDE AS AN ANESTHETIC. 

The great blessings whkh have resulted from the use of 
anesthetics can not be over-estimated. Those who have never 
witnessed a severe surgical operation,unaccompanied by their 
administration, and also contrasted it with one in which their 
valuable aid was resorted to, must utterly fail to realize the 
amount of suffering which has been spared the affiicted by 
these agents. Previous to their introduction nothing could 
be more horrible, to one not steeled by long practice, than a 
capital operation. 'fhe most agonizing tears and shrieks were 
wrung from the stoutest and bravest men, while the vain 
struggles and cries of children, helpless in the arms of power
ful assistants or strapped to the operating table rendered 
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Notwithstanding all that we have said, the use of anesthet
ics is attended with some risks, and it is just that the public 
at large should know this fact and fully appreciate it. More 
especially is it important, toat the different substances used 
for this purpose,and their peculiar merits and demerits should 
be well under.tood. 

In the use of chloroform, most of the deaths which have 
occurred have been in brief and minor operations. As a re 
�ult of this fact, there seems to be an increased tendency to 
substitute the protoxide of nitrogen (laughing ga8) in such 
operations. It has the advantage of ueing more rapid in it 
action, i.s effects cease sooner, and no nausea or depression 
result from it, unless the gas should he improperly prepared 
Experiments have satisfactorily shown, however, that this 
agent cannot be uKed successfully for long and tedious opera 
tions-that its action is very irregular-tha� neither in it 
chemical constitution or its physiological action does it much 
if at all, resemble the true anesthetICS; for, while with them 
though every other element may be excluded, carbon mus 
always be present, and the condition of the blood, heart 
lungs, and other viscera, after death from it, is dissimilar from 
the condition after death from them. These objections are 
Quite sufficient, without taking into account the many incon 
veniences of its preparation, preservation, and transportation 
to prevent its ever being employed in the actual practice of 
surgery. Caution is nepded, both in its manufacture and ad 
ministrat'on,as by carelessness the noxious deutoxide of nitro 
gen may easily be generated, and if the gas is not properly 
tested, and its impurities carefully removed, serious results 
may follow. 

Mr. Colton, who is now in London, produces an autograph 
scroll of twenty. seven thousand persons who have inhaled 
the gas in America for extraction of teeth and for minor sur 
gical operations, with the most satisfactory results; pain hav 
ing been nnnihilated, and the unconsciousness having passed 
away within one or two minutes, leaving only agreeable 
recollections. Some of the entries on the scroll are amusing 
ly characteristic. Many of the patients" have had a high old 
time;" some "would have teeth pulled that way all day long.' 
Here and there comes a bit of poetry, effusive Bnd grateful 
but not destined to immortality. Curter entries of "delight 
ful dreams" are abundant. One gentleman, who came six 
thousand miles, thinks the journey not too long for the re 
sult. 

It has, notwithstanding, its 11 vals. The chloride of carbon 
the chloride of olefiant gas, and the bromide of ethyl have 
been proved to be safe, pleasant, and efficient anesthetics 
Even the common coal gQ.s has bllen stated to be a useful 
anesthetic, and one which. in an emergency, might be used 
to advantage. Though chloroform and ether still remain BS 
much in favor as ever for capital operations, for dentists' use 
and minor operations the above mentioned anesthetics are be 
coming quite popular, as substitutes for laughing gas. 

.. _ .. 
" SMALL POTATOES." 

There has been a tendency in all ages, and among a 
races of men, to attach to certain expressions a pregnant 
meaning, differing entirely from the literal signification of 
the phrase, but which, in its figurative or "slang" sense 
is exceedingly forcible. Tile expression," It will do to tie 
to," grew out of the practice of fastening horses to small 
trees in unsettled portions of the country, and it has come to 
be applied to individuals as expressing all those qWllities of 
honor, truth, and stability, which render men worthy of con 
fidence. In the same way has the expression" small pota 
toes come to mean defective morals, want of talent, and 
genera I instability of character. 

The world is full of grumblers, who declaim against thQ 
fickleness of fortune, the favoritism shown in the advance· 
ment of men to places of honor and profit, the neglect of 
merit, and the injustice of Providence. Envious of the so
called good luck of others, instead of setting themselves 
steadily and persistently to bettering their condition, they 
culti va te a morbid feeling of disgust at their lot and their 
work, and become mere time-,ervers. In other words, they 
are, and will always remaiD, small potatoes, of the meanest 
sort. Grumbling of this kind is one of the principal charac 
teristics of the human small potato. A man may possess 
mind, education, and other qualifications for high station 
but if he does not possess his soul in patience, and do wha 
his hands find to do with his might, biding quietly the time 
and opportunity for improving his condition, he is smal 
potatoes. notwithstanding. When the basket is shaken-a 
it is sure to be-no matter how many smaller potatoes may 
have obscured his merit, it will finally be discovered, and if 
really great, it will be all the more prized, because it has lain 
so long unnoticed. 
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The quulifications for high and responsible positions are ao 
various as the positions themselves; and a man may olte), 
pos8es8 brilliant talents, and yet la(·k soml' apparently minor 
hut all eSB�ntial endowment or acquirement without whicl, 
a particular place must be forever inacce�sible to him. 11 
may be accuracy, it may be a r�putatlOn fur probity, tried 
and tested by service III other subordinate but responsible 
positions, or judgment matured by experience; whatever it 
is it must be acquired before he can reasonably expect corre· 
sponding promotion. If a young man feels that he possess' 
es thl' necessary ability for success in learned prof essions, yet 
lacks the courage to endure the self·denial which is usually 
to be ex pected at the outset of a carfer in �ny of them, he is 
small potatops, and will probably go through life with the 
feeling that he might have made some noise in the world 
had not cruel destiny been so unfavorable to his youthful as' 
pirations. So if a young man lacks courage to live within 
his income, and allows himself to become a slave to debt, he 
is small potatoes, and the chances are much against his 
ever being anything else. As a straw at the source of a rive) 
may change Its current, so a sing!.e act at the outset of busi
ness life may direct its entire course. Only the greatpst 
minds can reclaim a misdirected life, and secure success in 
spite of, the lost opportunities, and accumulated difficulties 
resulting from it. 

We do not believe that men often fail to reach their proper 
level; and it is fair to inftr, that, when a person is found at 
mature years occupying a very inferior position, that there 
was something about him that made him small pot'ltoes. 
The exceptions to this, if there are any, only prove the rule; 
and it may be said to be as certain as any principle in bu�i
ness can be, that, in any profession, good ability, close appli. 
catIOn, and patient courageous effort, during the day of small 
things, will ultimately be rewarded by success. 

.-� 
IMPROVEMENT IN WATER WHEELS. 

It is rare that it f!KIs to our lot to notice a patent so sim
ple and so obviously uReful that it can be fully described 
without en gravings. In this case, however, we are enabled 
to do this, as the improvement does not relate to t.he general 
structure of water wheels, but only to the. prevention of the 
oxidization of iron wheels, without reference to their form, 
and also to the reduction of the friction of the water upon 
the working parts of such wh�els. The improvement is tbe 
invention of Mr. James P,. Collins, of Troy, N. Y., and con
sists in enameling all portions of any water wheel exposed 
to the action Of fOfce of the water with some suitable material. 
or combination of materials, thereby giving a smooth aDd 
glazed surface, over which the water flows with greatly di
minished friction, of course adding proportionally to the 
efficipncy of the wheel. It i s  obvious, also, that all chemical 
action ot the water must be entirely prevented by such a 
coating. The patent upon this improvement does not limit 
thc inventor to any particular silicious substance or combIna
tion of Bubstallces, Rnd he is at liberty to use any material� 
for the purpose above described that he may find upon ex
periment to be useful. The inventor does not intend to con
fine the llPolication of this improvement to the wheels of his 
own manufacture, put will dispose of rights to manufactur
ers of water wheels throughout the United States. All ap
plications should be made to J. P. Collins, Troy, N. Y. 

._ .. _-----
The New EnllUsh Ironclad. 

The shipwrights at Chatham docky ard, England, com
menced laying the blocks and way s for the new armor·clad 
turret ship Glatton. An exchange says, 

"The drawings and plans received at Chatham dockyard 
from the Admiralty, show thE' Glalton to be a v?ssel of 2700 
tuns burden, with a length of 245 feet, and a breadth of beam 
of 49 feet. It is, however, in her armor plating that she will 
surpass in deftnsive power! every ship yet constructed; it be
ing intended to plate her with armor 12 inches in thickne�s 
along her most exposed parts, while on her turrets the Glatton 
will carry armor 14 inches in thickness, laid on a lO-inch 
backing of trak, with the usual inner" skin " plating. Un
like the Monarch-the deck of which is encumbereo with a 
topgallaBt forecastle-the sing Ie turret of the Glatton can be 
directed towards every point of the compass. Her offensive 
will, at the same timl', be on a par with her defensive powers, 
it being intended to arm her with a couple of 25-tun guns
the most formidable armament yet given to a vessel of war. 

._-
What Breaks Down YonnlI Men. 

It is a commollly rectlved notion that hard study is the 
unhealthy element of college life. But from tables of the 
mortality of Harvard Univer�ity, collected l y Professor Pierce 
from the last triennial catalogue, it is clearly demonstrated 
that the excess of deaths for the first ten years after gradua
tion is found in that portion of each claBs inferior in schol
arship. Every one who has seen the curliculum knows that 
where iEsc hy Ius and political economy inj ures one, late hours 
and rum punchl's use up a dozen; and that the two little 
fingers are he�vier than the loins of Euclid. Dissipation is a 
swift and sure destroyer, and every young man who follows 
it is, as the early flower, expos�d to untimely frost. Those 
who have been inveigled 10 the path of vice are named " Le 
gion," for they are many-enough to convince every novitiate 
tbl1t he ha� no security tbat he shall escape a similar fate. 
4 few hOUfS of �leep each nigbt, high living, and plenty of 
�, �rn.asbes," malie war upon every fllnction of the human body. 
The brains, the heart, t he lungs, the liver, the spine, the 
lim bs, the bones, the flesh, every part and faculty, are over
tasked, worn, and weakened, by the terrific energy of pas
sion loosed from restraint, until, like a dilapidated mansion, 
the "earthly house of this tabernacl e "  falls into ruinous de
cay. Fast young man, right about 1 

J tittdifit l\tutritJu. 
SIngular Opttcal EfI"t'ct oC Certain Sonnds. 

A correspondent from Michigan writes, that whenever he 
hears sounds of a certain bell in his neighborhood, he expe
riences a sensation of flashes of light, or, rather, shadows, 
which, upon the ceasing of the 80unds, give the effect of 
flashes of light upon the eye. The phenomena are doubtless 
[0 be referred to rtflex nervous action. The sense of sight is 
more liable to such reflex effects than any ot11er, often being 
affecten. bv disturbances in remote organs, as, for instance, 
the stomach, Instances are on record where sight was so 
depraved by disordered digestion, that apparitions of people, 
distant places, etc., were seen by the patient, these symptows 
entirely disappearing upon the removal of the disturbing 
cause. 

. _-

JAPANESE PAPER.-The Japanese manufacture and use pa· 
per to as grE'at an extent as perhaps any other nation. 
There are very few of their industrial operations that do not 
involve the use of this material. Both for ornamental and 
u8l'ful purposes it seems to be the sine qua rwn. Fans, lan
terns, umbrellas, pocket handkerchiefs, cloaks, and windows 
are made of it. The paper strings and hats lately introduced 
into this country have b�en in uSB for centUlies in Japan. 
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81,572.-FLll'XIBI,E PIPE-JOINT COUPLING.-Squire Ainsworth. PJttsburg, Pa. I Claim, 18t� A pIpe·connectlon. consisting of a conical recess in the end of onp plpe, ala a trust-um of a cone at tbe terminaTion of tbe end of the other, 
�����rt�e bre:fr;o����0!n�t��� 'nb! o� �g�pofrth�h:!I��rg:so�E���tV::i�� tlOn from the pla.ne of saia movement, all as and for the purpose heretofore de,cribed. 2d. In combination with the i'oreg-oin!!, the spring-hinged coupling nut 
i�ea�nstrucred 8ubstantial1y in tbe manner described, for tn e purpose ilPt'C-

3d The chain,G. in combination with the spring coupling, C ', subshntially as and tor tbe purpost-- set fortb. 
81,573.-RAILWAY eHArR.-Samuel T. Alexander, PIttSburg, Pa. 
�n� ���s�s�l����U�I�;l�� ����g;et���:r���l�:�1o:th�d movable clam�. 
81,574 -HAND M.ILL.-Eaw n Alsop , 1,ew York city. 

1 chIm tbe arrang-ement, brrein descrihed, of the vertIC,LI �baft, F, removable grinding cone, H. taperHlg cyllnder, If corrug-ateeJ vertically on liS inSlUe. hopper, J, scrapl-'r, L. cylinder K, Witll (1iscllarge orillce, k', �rougbt. l:ron trame. At screw plug, G, sbaft. C. fly wheel, B, and bevel gearlDg, 1) E, for Lhe purpose set forth. 
81,575.-MACHlNE FOR MAKING BAR'RELS.-Saxton J. Arnold and Amos F. ClarK (a ssignors to Saxon J.Arnold), Raymondsville, N .Y. 

WI-' claim the adjusta"lle flanged cone·fOlhap�d hubs, C, wben providpd witb tbeslldiHg pins. J:I', and spring�, f. in the fianlZe, E, m comrlination with the cone-sb.ap��d nuts, G, and screw sbatt, A, as ber;::in sbown and described. 
81,571). NON-CORROSIVE VALVE SEAT_-E. !!. Ashcroft, Bos-ton. Mass. I claim, ht, An alloy of" nickel and copper, in any proportlons, as set fortb I for the construction ofvalv<'s or valve �eat.s for stearn, ele. 
ti;�'o����: o�t:a��ne ����1���' :e:� ���[;� ��ggieds��8fu����he construc
V;l�f'��ra��r veo�e:!� fu�� �:'ill�f ural���I� �:os:l��eio���. the construction of 
81,577.-MAlJHINE FOR COVERING COHD.-John Bachelder. N orwicb Conn ,I claim, 1st, The miter gears, a ' a e, r,entral shaft, C, SUPPOl"ts, Al A'2, bob· 
�ign:�arJ,0�e;a�i;�i�8���;de��tf�h:ea�'0�U�d:tr'!n��� �����eldLwt�b ;o�s�lfna� material. and the several strand:!! tnus covered. tWlsted; the finIShing mate rlal bf'mg laid 10 a CODverse directIOn to the tW1St Imparted to tbe respectIve strands, all sur1stantmlly ai set forto. 2d Tbe shaft, o. �ears, a' a, "haiL, C, slpeve, c', and pinions, c d. stationary suopor&, Al, geared spool-carrying-plates, dl, support. A2. �ear, D, covering'· cord carriers. F, and gUlde. J. comblDed and opertlting &ubstanthllly as and for the purpose set fortb. 3d,In combination witb the above, the windlng·and-tWlsLing Ilyer, constrn{�ted and operalin� as described. 
81,578 -�HUTTLE FUR LooM.-Edward Baggett, Fa] Riv-er, Ma!/.s. • 

I clalm the comhinatlon, witb the spring. A, and shoulder, C, of the spmdle of Ibe secondary spring, B,no"cbed, siotted,and sliding substant1ally as and fur the pur{ltlse described. 
81,579.-.lYlARKING WEATHER-BOARDING.-Joseph W .Bailey, .Ne w Orleans, La. 

I cIa m tne marking of weather boards in the manner bpreln described during the operation (,f manufHcturing thl-'m in tbe saw mill, or atterwards', durtngthe prof'ess of dressing them In the planing machine, as and for the purpo sa set forth. 
81,580.-WELL TUBE.-David Baker, Boston, Mass. lclalm, 1st. The double a;trainer. D, witllmtervenin2'ftlterine: material, ar-
���t��:i����r:�ro�nt�������:�8

n s�i}��th�n contmuatlOn of � well�tubet 
�d, The pO:plt. Bt coupling, V, tube, A, and strainer, D, all coostrnctpd, arran/ll"d, and operatmg substantially as an(1 Cor the purposes at10ve Bot forth . 

81,581.- WELl, l'UBl£.-David Baker, Boston, Mass. 
1 claim, 1st, A conical point, F, formed WHb Oerpeo(11c.u1&r sletes, and with shoulders ber.we('n the blH'X be1ug for�ed with one Or more d:rHl e�ges, the "ides, a, bellJg eIoLlgatt"d mOle 91 le�a, wbe:rt:by the earth may be tOl"f'pd at �h�h�:����!;�:tb��� point in penetratlDg tht: ground, all substantially as 
2d, 1be com bmation of the inte,rior perforated tube, A, and the exterior screen. H, when a cbamber is iorced bel weensa.id tube and straint:r, substantially as and for the purposes set torrh. 

b!�'s;g:f���;�fr�ineenrt�f:�ree���Dh,F ��nd cr�b��sa��eiY�� s���:��;��d ��� tweeq thf" slrainer and tube, arranged and operating substanlially 88 and for tbe purposes h�rem set forth. 
81,582.- WELL '1'uBE.-David Baker, Boston, Mass. I claim, 1st, Tbe slide, J, whether placell on the inSide or out.side of a strai.ner. in a wen tube.so arranged and secured to the point and operatmg as to Leave tlX' woven wll'e 8S the only tube near the lower part of tbe well substantially as and for tbe purposes herem spt fortb. ' 2c1, The �ombmation of sl1de, J, WLtb stratnp.r, K, well tube. It and coup. Img,L. wItb screw point, M, made and arranged substantial ly as and for the purposes bereld set forth. 
81,583.-M.op WRINGER.-Myron J. BarcalQ, l\lQunt Morris, 

N.Y. . 

dIJ ���igtcl��. I�a ���lr:��o��n�t1 '����i�IP t�fe ��ll�����' /j �\ait�dst��i �� �rr�����v �1a �tea:���:i��l�ll\��tt�ranged as to be a PPJied to the Inside of 
2 t.  Th0 cOIflomstton, with tnt stationary roller, C, of the pressing rollers 

D D'. mounted upon the rolh'rl', ff. arranged as descrlbeo, aud operating in the m"uncr and tor tbe purpose speCIfied. 
81,584.-LANTERN.-Lewis F. Betts, Chicago, Ill. Antedated Augnst 20,1868. I clslm. lot. Tbesprinl( band, E, for secnring the npper end of the globe, substantially as speCified. 2d, (;onstructlnl( a lantern base of two or more sections, D, prOVided wIth funches, �" substantially as and for tbe pnrposes set forth. 
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3d, Sf'curmg t b e fiancbps and forming the carrymtt-holes for tIle guard by m .. alls of eyelets at d,substantialJy as deflcrlbpd. 4tb, Tbp Ilrfickats or l�dgei, F, for fmpportin� and carryinlr the gnard at a d'stance from tbe mllin portlOns of the base,suhstantially as speclfted. 5th, The roo or rln�. J, for strengthening the nasa and BUPP Jftlng the 
��:��et�.or ledges wlthout materiallyobs.ructmg the Ilght,substanLially as 
fo�t�'h��i ��t��?ce�? �����a��t:flY�S ire�g�iti�g.h extended portion, e, is used 

7th, The combinailOlJ and arrangement of the gUIJrd, provided with hooks, e, W'ltb T,he brackeTS, �'. i'lUhStan",lttlly as and for tbe purp"ses S.PPCl fled. 
fo�t�;Jvne��f��Drb�oge�c��e����i��t���r�,t����:a�rI(��1� : 8 a��de�����et, F,  

9th, TIle i(,c11nes or call1S, b .  for seou!"ing and turhtening tbe lamp, in combination W rth the.EIDs,c, substalltially as sppcltled. 
b1,585 -CAN 'l'op.-Lewis F. Betts, Chicago, Ill. lcl Llm,lst, Tbe inclines or cams. a, when hUlred or turned down so a.<;; to form the cam on thp t'dge of tile metal of which thebrea.st or permanent portlOn of the top is constructed, and operatlOg sUQgtantmlly as speCified. 
s02?tiJ �is�anllJ�l�ili r�r: t�teotuCgt��� �i��.u5.hs���t����rl�b�: ���C�h���er, B, S?, l'bepermanentP�rtion oqtle top or oreast, A, pr'ovided with tne cams or 1Dclme�, a, ln combmatlon With. tbe rpmovable portion or cover, B, and 11l.,gS or pins, d, subfltantiaUy as and for the purposes specified. 
81,586.-0HU.RN DASHER.-A. T. Bleyley, Conception, Mo . . I claim,as a new article of manufacture, the cnurn dasher. consisting of the inverted funnel shaped tube, A B, dlsh�shaped perfordted tlamre, C, and radlal wln/ls, Dt all construCfedand arranged to operate as herein shown and de�crlbed,for tbe purpose specified. 
81,587 . ....,.. DECOLORIZU\G TANNIN LIQUID.-George Bossiere, Paris, France. 
D1� j�1��8.1:!b�t����1l�\�htt��:��e�a�:gristi!.��tance, tor decolorizing tan-

2d, Tbe met bod o:t decolorizing tannin. by mlxine: with i t  tbe iDg-redients fl���in named, or elther of them, in tbe proportions substantially as sped· 
81588.-REFRIGERATOR.-Edwin D. Brainard. Albany, N.Y. 

1 CI<llm the pmployment of independent met!lllic chdomhers, clo"'ely sealed and Becured tLge�her by cla.mps, in the t.o1l8trucLlOn flf refrIgerators, substaotialJy io tile manner and for tbp purposesllbo·ve dpscribed. 
81,589.-CHUItN. -Victor M. R. Bratich. Riehm 'nd. Va. 
dis���,�, ��������!t��ri���o�s o��g� 1���ra:1c����j: ��d ��hol�tn�nt�r��� pmliLe dJreCrlODS, a� spedned, and f,)r the purpose set forth. , 2d, The combinll.uou of tbe da .. her� B, hollow spmdle, D, and pinion, F, 
���dt.he dasht:r. B', spindle, Ct and pmion, G, all as and tor the purpose spe 
81,590.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR AND ApPLY

ING THE SAME.�Artbur Brin, Paris, France. I.clalm,18t, In apparatus, SUCtl as d\-scribed, the combination, with the flUId ceserVOl.r and carbur�ting chambf'r, of an interposed feedmg vessel, connt-cted wItb both th � re�erVOlr and the carburetinl! cbamber, in the 
���c�e��;�l��� b:� ���riW���ry��Ji ��q�7rt:d tf� J��t;�eblb��trni!n O:a�i����: bP{d �r��t��t�nat1on. WIti' tbe feeding vessel, and trontth formed therein for recelvlOg the liquid from �he reservoir. of a series of Siphons, of graduateet l"ngth, and racks, and pllilons. and shan'ror elevatmg' or low�riu/l said ����n�, �nodwt(���e:p�J�YJ��.tb� ti.)W of tbe lIqutd to tbb ca.roureter, In the 
ol�bI�: ���l,olom���c!n �l�n�;t�:orh�ib�o��r����r�!�t;���da;i�el�;�b;ge gasog-enprlltfue" cbamb' r, are suppbed, suostantially In the manner descrIb� ed an 1 illustrateo if 1 fig. 5. 4tb,l.'n�comnlnat1on, w1th a tubular bonrrhof tWQ �eries of nozzles . a.r· 
��) �:£h�J�er :��;���o��;:�a��I�:r � 11�d at�T ow ��e�rfl �i: '8�����rae���;:,u�� and tut: other �ith the g.8 gelleraring Chamber at tbe carl.lureting appara .. tUB, subs tanllal1y!l.e, and lOr Ltle purpo�e� herem set forrb. 
81.5111. -O.HGAN t'IPE.-George H. Brock, Hunt ngton, N.Y. 
thIc, CJ�s��.13:a;:���tr���l.ng an ora:a.n pipe of a curved plate, A, helet between 

2d. Tbe plate. D. for guiding [be wind from the wind chest aglinst the mouth of a curved organ Plge, as specified. 
alr� a�'���j� ��� ��:;�'��'hJr��as��e���I�������!1�rgan plpe, substanti-
81,592. -ADVERTISING SHow- FRAMl£. -WiIliam P. B rown, Watertown. N. Y. I claim the bullt;tin frame. as construct.ed of tbe outer frame, A, and inner frame, d. tbe latter divided by SIlt'lh striPS, a, and provided with panes ot 
a�a�I�:�d8���fe';rP���ti�s't�e ���[{ear�'ii.�lr:;l�8g�Oi�t�r:u���/��tt��ne': in shown and described, for [he purpos·�s specHted . 
81,573.-SAFETY A'r�ACHMENT FOR E(;G-CARRIER.-Abner 

H. Bryant. Wilmm?,ton, Del. 
I claim the trame. WIth its c loth bottom arranged and constructed, as ����na:d� BJ.fety atLacbment lor the suspenslt.m egg carrier bereinbefore 

81,594.-HAND SPINNING MACHINE.-J. W. Burkhart, Came-rOll,Mo, � CJ�im t�e combination of the pullf'!y, B, tIghtening pulley, f, provided WIth lLS adjustable �upport, e, pulh"y, 0, and rnultLplYlng wbeel. C, ,�nd �pinule·arm, D, ana aOJustable supprlrt, E, of the same, wben construct�d and arramwd I:mb� antiauy as ana fur tb� purpose descriDed. 
81,5\)5.- SPuKI!;-TENONING M&CHINE.-A. Harvey Calhoun and Gporre W. Collins, We�t Lpbanon, Pa. ' 

WE.> cl'\im tile cutters, J n, attached to the adjustable str31ttht bar� m and the 'cUrved brsf'es 0, all suspended from the upper cross bar, a, of ihe' sa�h 
!����d�nd cvnstructed, arranged, anll opera.tlLlg' as bereto shown and de· 
81,'illti -ANIMAL TRAP.-Alexander C&mpbell, Oxford, Ind. 

I claim The la ch. E. and bioged pLates, F, baving tongues a a lapte,l to swmg with tbe centrally pIvoted platform, A, anet arranged witb' relation to the llotche,l plate fixed to f ame, D, as h(�rem ShOWll and described 
81,597.-CORN-l'LANTE.t1. - is. O. Campbell, Leave'nworth, Ktlonsas. 

1 cl�Im, 1st, The sef'd boxes, F F, arranged in combination witb the sboes. I I,JIIUes,K K. f�ames, L, and sprio/ls. M, wlth the Drej ectlOns m on tbe whe� ]s, substafltlal1y in tbe manner as and for tbe purpQst: seL fl)rt'b ' �d, Tbe C1ULch, cornp.Jsed of tue two notcbed p.ltHeS, D D', on the axle'3. C 
C , anti tbe sltd1ng 9r adjustable plate, E. pr')vld�d wltn tbe arms. c. and ������ on tbe axle, C , all arrange.d substantially as aud f0r the pltrp01!le spe-
l:l1,598.-BASE BALL TALLy-BOARD.-Thomas L. Canary Brownsburg, Ind. ' 

I claim, l�t. l'ue use of tb e wire pi I1S and variously colored balls, as repre����;�b��� D and 1.), for keepmg game in base ball playing, sU08lantially as 
2L1, l'be use of movable or adjustable plD� for keeping- a g lme, and the me· tuod?f clt:arlllg' tt.le ball? from the pins, subs ant1ally as described. 3d. rtl� arrafil!ement ot lone pln8 O ll tbe ooard, Buoetll.nUally as and for the purposes set 10rth. 

b!lGlt:S�'�:L����:h�ra�t:�� %�rfd��������'si� F�r�:�nnaJig�B��t�e��e P1DS and 
81,599.-CHURN.-.N. P. Chaney, Potsdam,.N. Y. 

i chum tbp comblna.tion, WIth the tubular bearers D. oftbe arm. 'B, l>r� vided WIth tbe scrapers, 0 b, IiUbStaflti<lUy as aud for the purpose descrr bed. 
81,tiOO.-li:OLLINtl-.M.ILL.-Joseph L. 0hapmau, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe arrangement of three smooth coni('al rollprs rotattng- in  
�t���e��i����!ne���l�,Pae::��gfe ��e��iie�anner described, to form and feed 

2d. Tbe :.1djuslment Qf the rollerti. (:' ..;'.10 form rods ot dtff'erent sizes by m�ans of bu.11 and SOCKet jomtlil at one end, an,1. tbe set serews and journal box�s at the other end, sub�tantlany ill the ma.nner Sbow.o and �et l�rtn. 
81,ti01.-INTERFEHIl'IG ST.RAP FOR HORS.Il:8. -Edwin Ohester-m 11i1. Boston, Mass. I clallll ielt.ther lULerfering straps. tn combtndion with rnbber guards or projections, aB hertin shown, for tile purp()se specifted • 

81,602.-LoCOMOTINE SPARK ARBESTER.-Ira Choate, Exe-
1 �r�fr:.·l�t,',ph���?t�t�ou�i:��e!�a�������frJ�eol���t��b��.ssmoke stack, 

E, cover, D, and air aperc.Ul'es, a a a a a a, klubstantlalJy as (:jhown and described. 2d, The coupling, C BJ cord or band, d, and guideil,o c, substantially as SilO wn and dp scri oed. 3d, Tl:ie coupliug, e B, constructed as desorihed • • 

ac�i����he arrang�ment of the cord, 11, and ttu1des, C 0, substantially as de· 
81,603.-VELOClPEDE.-Andrew Christian, New York city. 

I cblm the operatlHlZ dev1ce ot a veloCipeae, conlilist1ng of the bell·crank levers, G Ht ont' having a vertical a.nd tbe mbpl" a h·HIZOntRI I ,wer end, aud 
�J��enr��d' �;C:i��:ank, b, all made and operating substdnt1ally 8S herem 
81,604.-ULOTH (JUIDING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINES. -Jas. Cline (assittnor to JOlln WllllSI, Eaton. OblO. 

I claim the revolVIng holder, D. constructed a.8 describetl, in eombinatJon with pm, B, standard, At and spring. C, as and lor tbe purpose described. 
81,605.-DISTILLING ApPARATUS FOR SPIRITS.-J. C. Cooksen. Lancaster, Pa. 

I cLalm. lst, An extra vpss.el Ill, with its chamber, A, in comb1nation with the cbalnber, B, anti its perforated. buttom, aneJ an upper chamber, C, with its contc bead and central pipe, 9, plpes, 7 and 6,issumg trom their rPBpective dppw·,ments, 10 the wB;nner shown Bnet Boeeified for the! urpose set foXtt\. 2d. In combinatlou wlth sa.id extra vpssel, Ill, with its cba�bers� A Band 
C, the stlll, D. wltb 1't8 PIPP-, 10, sleeve, 8! faucet lu,nnel� d, !l\ounte a !\nd t\l"� ranged sub�talJtJally as snow� aI\d des�rl bed� -

3d. Tbe cbamber, F, when comb.ined w\Lb tOO worm of ,the oondenslng vell� sel �.q.d the e::x;tra yes!!f'l, Il�. by me �ns. or The"s�verd.l plPes,6 7 8 and � subs.ta1Ltmtly �rr�uged In tb,e u:�annel" anI.! for the purpose specified. 
6l,6Q6. -DR�l£It,-Uordial:ctJnme, Bostoll, Mass. 
eJ �ll�t:ndo�r: ��� p�r.;���� ���:sl,1���ct�:gv��ho�1��-?�rin�a�!���8 �g��tJ��� neated air from l'e&rioter pipe-, and WItb outlets for th, .. escanf' of ueated air saturatt:d W1tb mOisture, all suostant1a.Jy as and for the purpose dl�l3cnbed. 
81,607.-t:)LOT�'ING AUGl<.R.-Peter vunningham, �ckley .Pa. I cltum a mortlsmg or 8lottmg auger. h�ving rows of gouge or chi8el lios formed on tlleedge of tbe tWIst, sUbstantH�lly as detcrloed tor the purpose se'; 1Orth. 
81,608.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING METAL ARTICLES.-J. P. Curtiss, New Britain, Conn. 
A� s��!fa'n\��i&h:s��anfo����t����se:is�� ���t�.mp1ngjaws, a, in the holder, 

2d, Tbe bolder, A, made in two parrs,one part bclnJ( tit ted into the Cafl'lagll 
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